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LOSERS AND WINNERS
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Staff Writer
A friend of Ken Canion's, a motivational
speaker like himself, says life change begins
with a SEE, or Significant Emotional Event.
For Canion, it happened in November 2005,
on his way home from a business trip in
Springfield, Mo.
He was tired. But he had to get to the
airport early. He needed to ensure that no one
was assigned the seat next to him. That's
because the last time he sat next to someone
on a plane, his shoulder and arm spilled well
into his neighbor's seat. He felt ' so sorry for
the man, he vowed not to let that happen
again.
Canion got to the Springfield airport early
enough to see that the seat next to him was
vacant, but when he tried to buckle the seat
belt, it wouldn't fit around him. He pulled the
strap so hard, his arm shook with the effort.
He called the flight attendant and asked in a
low voice: "Do you have a belt extension?"
"What?" she asked. "Do you have 'a belt
extension?" he repeated. "Did you say you
needed a belt extension?" she asked loudly.

“I want to be around for my family and
have as much energy as a toddler. Is
that possible?” asks Karen Canion, who
exercises on a chest press at SNAP
Fitness in Greensboro. She began
seriously working out in January and
participates in her husband’s boot
camp.

It seemed like everyone on the plane turned
to look at him. Embarrassed, he just glared
at the woman. Canion quietly seethed with
anger for most of the flight. But by the time
the plane landed, he realized his anger was
misdirected. It wasn't her fault that the belt
didn't fit. He'd done this to himself. With
every serving of fried rice at the Japanese
steakhouse. With every scoop of ice cream at
Cold Stone Creamery. "I made up my mind.
I will never, ever
feel like that
again," Canion
says.



On this night,
Canion is lifting
55-pound
dumbbells, one
arm at a time
Canion encourages
with a grimace
Ozella Spears at the
and a loud
Hayes-Taylor YMCA
"Chuh! Rah!
Bah! Shuh!"
Then he drops
the weights and rises, shaking out his limbs.
He'll lift 75 pounds the next set. Canion, 41,
stands 6 feet 3 inches tall and weighs nearly
250 pounds, down from an all-time high of
365. He's preparing for a bodybuilding
contest in June. The motivational speaker and
author got national exposure last year as a
contestant on the NBC reality show "The
Biggest Loser." Canion was one of 50
who competed to lose weight and a chance
to earn up to $250,000.

Ken Canion (right) teaches Patrick Mayo
(left), D. Cherie Lofton, Betsy Gaines and
Ronnie Gaines how to shop for food at A
Greensboro Harris Teeter.

He didn't win the competition, but the
knowledge he gained was life altering. He
learned there's no mystery to weight loss.
He now understands how the body works.
Why fad diets often fail. That weight loss
requires frequent small meals and exercise.
You have to be willing to change your
mind-set. Delve into the reasons why you
overeat. Visualize your success. And be
determined to change your habits.
He's at a downtown karate studio on this
night partly to train himself. But he's also here
to help motivate a handful of women who
badly want to lose weight. Some of them have
struggled to do so all their lives, trying every
fad diet advertised. They've lost weight, then
gained it back. They've used food as a reward
and a means of comfort. Frustration is part of
the process. Canion has been there. He knows
how it feels.
Anyone who struggles with weight will tell
you that you lie to yourself.
You trick
yourself into believing that you're OK with
your size. You give yourself names such as
"Big Sexy" or call yourself "shapely fit." If
your girlfriends are thinner than you, you
think of other way s to draw attention to
yourself. You become the funny one. But at

your lowest points, you convince yourself you
shouldn't even pursue a relationship. Why
should anyone love you?
Completing housework requires little breaks.
Maybe it gets harder to walk around the mall
without sitting down. But you get used to the
physical setbacks a lot quicker than the
emotional ones.
Such as the times you run into someone you
haven't seen for 10 or 15 years and the first
thing they say is, "You've gotten so big."
Canion realized he couldn't lie to himself
anymore. Losing weight was no longer
something he ought to do. It was something
he had to do.
He was a motivational speaker who advised
people how to achieve success. He had written
books about it. He had control over
everything else in his life except for his
weight. And he was tired of being a hypocrite.
Canion had been conditioned to overeat all his
life.
As a child, he was told to finish his meal to
get dessert. In high school and college, he
was encouraged to eat a lot because he played
football. But those eating habits continued
well past his years as an N.C. A&T offensive
guard. When he and his wife, Karen, were
married six years ago, he weighed about 365
pounds. She believes she weighed more than
300.
On their way to work in the mornings, they,
bought a biscuit at a drive-through. They met
for lunch at a restaurant. They loved
Japanese 'steakhouses, and Ken Canion
always ordered extra fried rice. Both have an
affinity for Cold Stone Creamery's Founder's
Favorite ice cream — sweet cream ice cream
with pecans, brownies and caramel.
The former college athlete knew how to
exercise. But those workouts were preceded
or followed by six hot dogs.
Canion had tried many diets since his college
days. He would lose some weight, and people
would notice. He would reward himself with a
congratulatory meal or two. Satisfied that he
had met his goal, he would resume his old
eating habits until he eventually regained
what he lost.
Now, Canion keeps a detailed food log on the
refrigerator at home. He eats five to six small
meals daily. Those meals include, a lot of protein and vegetables. His final meal at night is
a protein shake. Some days, he works out

twice. If he travels, he looks for hotels with
gyms. "It's a fight, a literal fight," he says. "I
don't kid myself any day of the week. I know
the weight can come back."
Canion realized that for him — as well as
others — food was an addiction. "It's no
different from crack or alcohol," he says.
He's glad now that he was an at-home
contestant on "The Biggest Loser." At the
ranch, competitors • were in a controlled
environment, constantly monitored.
Canion needed to know that he could do this
at home with his regular routine. Where he
had to face the temptation of fast-food
restaurants or special gatherings where there
might be fatty foods. Where he would
encounter the emotional triggers, such as
stress, that could cause him to overeat. At the
start of the show, he weighed j in at 325
pounds. While on the show, he lost about 90
pounds, then gained about nine pounds of
muscle.
Canion's life was transformed by his weight
loss, so he decided to help others share the
same experience. His first Ken Canion's
Greatest Loss for the Greatest Gain Boot
Camp includes 32 participants. The 12week weight-loss challenge, which ends
April 21, aims to teach people how to :at,
exercise and adapt healthier lifestyles. And
to change their mind-sets.
One of the participants is his wife, Karen..
Initially, Karen Canion joined the boot
camp to support her husband.
"I felt like I had to do it," she says. 'I
thought, 'God, if he can't motivate me in the
house, how is he going to motivate other
people?'" But there are times, like this
visit to Fitness Today. "You don't happen
to have a knife on you, do you?" Karen
Canion asks the woman on the elliptical
machine next to her. "I don't want to kill
him; I just want to hurt him." Karen Canion glares at her husband across the weight
room.
Although she may complain that he's too
hard on her, Karen Canion says later that
she likes it when he trains her.
"It's a turn-on to be in the gym with him
now," she says. "I feel like we've really
connected on another level."
Lifestyle change came easier for Ken
Canion than for Karen. She wanted to lose
weight, too, but she didn't really want to
change her habits.

"It was just easier being fat," Karen Canion
says. "All Kenny has to do is change his
mind. Once he says, 'I'm going to do this,'
he does it." The mind-body connection is
essential to successful weight loss, Ken
Canion says. It requires a physical and a
mental commitment. "What you've got to
do is recondition your mind," he says.
That's why his boot camp includes
coaching, conference calls and meetings to
learn how to shop for food or to delve into
what triggers overindulgence. All boot
campers are armed with a notebook that
includes food and exercise charts and
nutritional information. In the gym, he's
both cheerleader and coach.
It helps to know he shares their struggles
with weight, says camp participant Ronda
Thornton-Jones, 32. "I can go to a gym and
have a trainer who will tell me I need to do
this, that or the other," Thornton-Jones
says. "He's in perfect condition . and looks
like he's never had an overweight day in his
life. With Ken, he's been there."
When Canion calls them to check their
progress, he's counselor and friend. He
calmly nurtures them to understand why
they binge eat or make excuses for not
exercising. "If you are hungry, eat
something," he tells one camper.
He understands her emotional conflict with
food, "I'm an emotional eater too," he says.
"It doesn't have to be something bad, it can
be something good.... You guys do
something good, and I get juiced. I want to
go eat." But, he tells her, she has to find an
alternative to eating. Phone calls such as
these can last five minutes or 50.
Right now, the boot camp requires 70
percent of his time. He's trying to produce a
documentary about the campers and their
progress. He's writing two books, one a
daily devotional related to weight loss. And
then there's his business. And his family.
But his campers are losing weight and
inches. They are starting to change the way
they think about food and exercise.
And this gets Canion juiced in a way that
doesn't send him seeking ice cream. The
pay off is knowing he's helping them
change their lives for the better. "I just
want to be recognized for doing something
significant in this world," he says.
Contact Tina Firesheets at 373-3498 or
tfiresheets@news-record.c

